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PHOTO ORDER INFORMATION 
CONTACT PRINTSQ AND ENLARGEMENTS OF P.HOTOS INDICATED 
BY /l. CIRCLE ( 1-43) ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE U.S. DEPT. -
OF THE INTERIOR, GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, MAP INFORMATION 
OFFICE, WASHINGTON, 0. C. 
CONTACT PRINTS ARE 9" X 9", SCALE I": 2000' t 
ENLARGEMENTS ARE 36" x 36". SCALE , •• aoo't 
WHEN ORDERING U.S. O. I. PHOTOS YOU MUST GIVE THE SVMllOL 
VAJI ANO THE PHOTO NUMBER (1-43 FOR EXAMPLE). 
CONTACT PRINTS AND ENLARGEMENTS OF PHOTOS INDICATED 
BY A DOT (,~,) ARE AVAILABLE FROM JOHN E. O'DONNELL 
a ASSOCIATES, INC., 81 MAIN s.T., AUBURN, MAINE, 
CONTACTS ARE 9" X 9tt, .SCALE I"= 5001 
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ORDERS FOR THESE SHOULD INCLUDE THE PHOTO NUMBER 
ANO THE TOWN NAME. 
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BY A SQUARE ( !!!, ) ARE AVAILABLE FROM JAMES W .. SEWALL CQ, 
147 CENTRE STREET OLD TOWN, MAINE. 
CONTACTS ARE 9 11 X 9 11 , SCALE I tt :: 20001 
ENLARGEMENTS AT I"• 500' MEASURE 36"X 36" 
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